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PROVEN LEGAL EXPERTISE FOR FAMILY LAW MATTERS 

Higgs Fletcher & Mack’s Family Law Group delivers 50+ years of collective 

experience representing clients in a wide range of family law matters.  

From marital dissolution, adoption, property and debt division to paternity 

claims and mediation, we advise and counsel clients on family-related legal 

issues with an emphasis on delivering positive, cost-effective results. 

Our experience includes:

• Marital Dissolution • Legal Separation

• Child Custody and Visitation • Property and Debt Division

• Paternity Judgements • Step-Parent Adoptions

• Pre- and Post-nuptial Agreements • Cohabitation Agreements

• Mediation • Domestic Violence Restraining Orders

• Child and Spousal Support  

 Modifications and Enforcement 



PROACTIVE REPRESENTATION  
EXPERTISE TO REDUCE EXPOSURE  
AND AVOID LITIGATION

The majority of clients involved in family law 

matters seek to resolve their differences in 

a low conflict, cost-effective manner. Senior 

Family Law Group attorneys are formally 

trained as mediators, assisting both parties 

in reaching a mutually agreeable resolution 

of their issues. Group attorneys are also 

trained to represent clients in the mediation 

and settlement process and are committed to 

helping mediation clients avoid the cost and 

stress of litigation.  

FAMILY LAW ATTORNEYS —  
ADVOCACY IN ACTION

Higgs Fletcher & Mack’s Family Law 

Group attorneys understand the 

emotional and financial difficulties 

individuals encounter when involved in a 

family law dispute or negotiation. We are 

committed to a philosophy of full-service 

representation, advocating for our 

clients in a compassionate yet assertive 

manner while focusing on the protection 

of their legal rights and best interests. 

Group attorneys place a premium on 

addressing your legal challenges so you 

(client) can focus on (your) children, 

family, and financial future and security.

GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE

Higgs Fletcher & Mack’s Family Law  

practice represents clients in all  

San Diego County Superior Courts  

and Riverside County. 

Including:

   • Downtown San Diego

   • Chula Vista

   • El Cajon

   • Hemet Riverside County

   • Vista



UNIVERSAL EXPERTISE.
LOCAL FOCUS.
Founded in 1939, Higgs Fletcher & Mack is San Diego’s 

oldest full-service law firm. We make it our business 

to know our clients and their competition, constantly 

expanding and evolving in the areas where they have 

needs. We look for solutions, focusing on the economics 

of our clients’ issues. The firm’s 70+ lawyers are, 

individually and collectively, committed to the personal 

and professional values that make us exceptional in the 

legal services industry.
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